Prioritizing Urban Agriculture Sites in Boston
for Educational Opportunities
Background
In early 2014, The Boston Redevelopment Authority expects to pass
new Urban Agriculture zoning laws
meant to streamline the process of
establishing a farm within city limits. These new regulations have the
potential to increase access to fresh
and healthy food throughout the
city, particularly in neighborhoods
experiencing a disproportionate
level of blight. In 2013 a team of
Tufts graduate students did a survey of Urban Agriculture opportunities in Boston. For this project,
the same methodology and criteria
was used, with a few modifications.
Rooftop farming is also addressed
in Article 89, and a survey of potential rooftops is included in this
project.

Characteristic Data Set
Vacant Land
Greater Than
10,000 Square Feet

Water, Parks, and
Trains

20% Slope or less

Tree Density

Proximity to Tall
Buildings

Schools
It has been shown that involvement in vegetable cultivation can
increase children’s acceptance of
fruits and vegetables. This highlights public health potential for
including an educational element
to farms throughout the city, and
especially in the neighborhoods experiencing health disparities such
as high levels of chronic disease
and childhood obesity. When creating plans for neighborhood development, organizations might want
to prioritize vacant land plots and
eligible rooftops that are within
walking distance, or a PedShed, of
a Boston Public School.

Action Method

Boston Assessor’s Parcel
Data
Identify
Boston Assessor’s Parcel
Data
Identify
MassGIS: Mass DEP
Hydrography 25K, Protected and Recreational Open Space, MBTA
Rapid Transit, Trains
(and MBTA Commuter
Rail)
Exclude

Select by attribute: parcels
without buildings.
Select by attribute: area >
10,000sqft

Selected empty parcels,
used select by location to
remove parcels that contained each of these features, created a new layer.
Rasterize data set, create
zonal statistics table with
Digital Elevation Model
parcel data, eliminate parfor Boston
Identify
cels with >20% slope.
Identify street trees with
Eliminate select by attribute. Evaluate
parcels with only street trees. Calculate
high tree
tree density by number of
density
trees/10,000 sqft. Select by
(Trees/10k attribute those with high
City of Boston DOIT
sqft >
tree density and eliminate
Plenimetric 2010
0.0005)
from data set.
Create an 80ft buffer
around selected parcels. Select by attribute for buildings taller than 40ft. Select
by location to identify potential problem buildings,
City of Boston DOIT
eliminate those parcels
Plenimetric 2010
Identify
from the data set.
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Earthos Institute and
Grove Hall
The Earthos Institute is working
with the community of Grove Hall
to determine needs for a development project. The Institute hopes to
create a mapping program that can
help community members prioritize different development options.
This project will help inform community members of the potential
to harness Grove Hall’s agricultural past to create a safer, healthier
community of the future.

Characteristic Data Set

Action

Method

Used the lattitude and
longitude included in
the speadsheet to create
Boston Public
Boston GIS Portal:
a map of Boston Public
Schools
Boston Public Schools Geocode, Map Schools
Used the lattitude and
longitude included
Community food
speadsheet to create
system: School
maps of School
Gardens, Farmers
Gardens, Farmers
Markets, Commercial
Markets, and
Farms
Boston GIS Portal
Geocode, Map Commercial Farms.
Select by attribute: class
3-6. Create shapefile of
these and use the
Identify safe
Network Analyststreets within Service Area Analysis
500 meters of a tool using Schools as
Walkable area
MassGIS: EOTRoads school.
the facilities.

Conclusion
There are few parcels that meet the “prime farming” criteria. However,
most of these parcels are located in walking distance to a school. Additionally, there are quite a few rooftops that meet the size requirement for profitable agriculture. More research should be done to evaluate the potential for
rooftop farming in Boston. These parcels and rooftops, if developed into
farms, have the potential to partner with school groups to support healthy
initiatives in Boston Schools.

